The Surgical Strategy in Massive Corrosive Injury in Digestive Tract: Is the Extensive Surgery Appropriate?
Corrosive ingestion results in necrosis of the digestive tract, spillage of intraluminal fluid, and spread of bacteria that threatens the lives of patients. Some authors advise extensive surgery, although others recommend conservative operation. This study presents the outcomes of the patients of corrosive injury who undergo emergent surgery. We conducted a retrospective review including patients with corrosive injury from Jan 2007 to Dec 2013. We retrieved and analyzed the demographic characteristics, injury location and extent, endoscopic grade, presence of surgery, surgical timing and procedure, and mortality. The cohort consisted of 112 patients; 23 of the patients underwent an emergent operation. Patients who needed emergent surgery had the worse endoscopic severity and a higher mortality rate of 47.8% (12/23). Perforation of the digestive tract [odds ratio (OR) 13.5, p = 0.011] and unscheduled reoperation (OR 13.2, p = 0.033) were factors that predict mortality. Corrosive injury resulted in a dismal prognosis, especially when patients required an operation. The mortality is related to digestive tract perforation and unscheduled reoperation. Inadequate resection might lead to unscheduled reoperations, which lead to a dismal prognosis.